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Tom Nelson and Wisconsin Workers: “Trade Deals are NOT a ‘Distraction’” 

Appleton, WI – After a week where the issue of international trade was at the forefront of the race for 

Wisconsin's 8th Congressional District, Tom Nelson was the only candidate with the support of actual workers 

who live in Northeast Wisconsin. At his event on Thursday, Nelson was joined by over a dozen area workers, 

all of whom have seen the negative impact trade has had on this area. 

“Trade is not complicated. Trade is not a distraction,” said Tom Nelson in reference to Mike Gallagher's 

statements earlier this week. “Trade is the defining economic issue of our time. How much longer will we 

stand by while Washington insiders support unfair trade deals that ship American jobs overseas?” 

“How much longer will we stand by while flip flopping politicians like Mike Gallagher tell one audience he is 

for free trade, and to another he is against? The simple fact of the matter is the people of Northeast Wisconsin 

cannot trust Mike Gallagher to protect their jobs from unfair foreign competition. I will always oppose and 

speak out against bad trade deals like TPP -- whether they come from a Democratic or Republican 

administration -- because I know first-hand they are bad for Wisconsin workers.” 

On Wednesday, Gallagher attempted to backtrack from his previous statements in support of free trade. 

However, in the past, Gallagher has made his position on trade clear. On the Jerry Bader show in February, he 

said, "I’m a free trader, always have been."  And at countless candidate forums during the primary, many of 

which were closed to the media, Gallagher reiterated his support for trade and even denied that jobs have been 

lost because of trade agreements. 

The 8th Congressional District includes Brown, Calumet, Door, Kewaunee, Marinette, Menominee, Oconto, 

Outagamie, Shawano, Waupaca, and parts of Winnebago counties. The race is one of the most competitive in 
the country, and top national race watchers Charlie Cook and Stuart Rothenberg rate the race as “tossup.” 
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